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Every year Students’ Unions around the country give the student body the
opportunity to decide who will lead their Union for the next academic year. As
a democratic organisation, uea(su) is no different. All of our key decisions are
made by students, and for students. Our elections are the time when you can
decide who should fill these leadership positions! 

uea(su) is at the heart of student life at the University of East Anglia. We are a
Union, run by students, and we change every year as students change. We are
about changing your course, your community, and your world. From
supporting students through our advice and housing services, to ensuring your
voices are heard with our course reps and Students of Colour Ambassadors, to
running the LCR and bars. uea(su) is here for you, ensuring any profit made is
then put straight back into the charity to run services for students.

The elected student officers lead on all the campaigning and representation
work of the students' union. 

Alongside the full-time officers are several elected part-time officers who
represent specific student groups, for example, LGBT+ students, or mature
students. Together the officer group collectively decides on the direction of the
students’ union and ensures the University listens to student’s voices.   

Elected officers represent students on the issues they care about, and
campaign for the changes that students want to see. Whether that’s by
ensuring the University’s academic policies works for all, or by providing free
sanitary products in our buildings, officers have the power to improve your
student experience. Any student can put their name forward to become an
officer, and every student gets a vote! 

introduction



Part-Time Officers represent particular groups or demographics of students
and campaign with and on their behalf, to ensure their voices are heard. This
could be within the Students’ Union, the University or even nationally. They
ensure that the SU as a whole takes the views and needs of these students into
account, and undertake projects and campaigns to improve their student
experience.  

The time commitment of being a part-time officer varies according to how
much time students wish to commit. As an estimate, it could be anywhere from
one to five hours a week. Part-time officers hold unpaid elected positions and
continue with their studies during their time in office. There are eight positions
available in these elections: 

roles available

Ethical Issues Officer 

3 x Non-Portfolio Officers

LGBT+ Officer (Trans and Non-binary
Place) 

Black Students Officer 

Mature Students Officer 

Students with Disabilities Officer
(Physical Disabilities)   

The following roles are available:



part-time officer
responsibilities

Leading on the campaigning work of the students’ union 
Championing the rights and needs of specific groups in the SU, the
University and beyond 
Working with relevant campaigning groups to create change for
students 
Bringing about change based upon manifesto promises  
Acting as a member of the Student Officer Committee 

Liaising with the University over internal ethical matters; 
Improving awareness of ethical issues and be responsible for campaigns;
Working on maintaining and enhancing the ethical status of the Union and
the University.

Being a part-time officer means you are part of the wider student officer team,
referred to as the Student Officer Committee (SOC). As volunteers, part-time
officers take up their roles alongside their studies. 

All part-time officers will be responsible for:

Alongside this, each role has an additional remit specific to their area. 

Ethical Issues Officer 

The Ethical Issues Officer focuses on maintaining and improving the ethical
status of the SU. This could be anything, from ensuring the SU only purchases
goods from ethical sources, to campaigning for the rights of student workers. If
you’re interested in how organisations can be more ethical and sustainable, this
is the role for you!

The role will also involve: 

All students at UEA are eligible to run for this role.



Fulfilling the duties and pledges outlined in your manifesto
Undertaking cross-union campaigns 
Supporting the work of the Student Officer Committee 

Representing the interests of LGBT+ students and being their voice on the
issues they face as LGBT+ students at university
Engaging with the University and other relevant organisations to achieve
improvements for LGBT+ students on the issues they face as LGBT+
students at university; 
Liaising with the members of the relevant clubs, societies or peer, support
groups. 

Non-Portfolio Officer (x 3)

Non-portfolio officers can campaign on anything, so long as it doesn’t infringe
of the representative roles of other PTO’s. You can campaign on anything that
doesn’t fit neatly within another role, and also work with the rest of the team to
support SU campaigns. You can work towards any goals you outline in your
manifesto! This role would be good for someone who has a wide range of
interests, and likes working with others.

The role will also involve: 

All students at UEA are eligible to run for this role - however, two of these
spaces are reserved for students who self-identify as women and/or non-
binary. 

LGBT+ Officer 
(Trans and Non-binary Place)

In this role, you will represent the voices of transgender, non-binary, intersex
and other LGBT+ students. You will run campaigns specific to these groups,
and work with the student community to make positive change for trans and
non-binary students. If you’re interested in campaigning for better support for
trans and non-binary students, this role is perfect for you!  

The role will also involve: 

You must self-define as transgender, non-binary, intersex (or any another
group within the trans community) to be eligible for this role. 



Representing the interests of black students and being their voice on the
issues they face as black students at university
Engaging with the University and other relevant organisations to achieve
improvements for black students on the issues they face at university
Liaising with the members of relevant clubs, societies, or peer support
groups
Being the Union’s delegate to the NUS Black Students’ Conference

Representing the interests of mature students and being their voice on the
issues they face as mature students at university
Engaging with the University and other relevant organisations to achieve
improvements for mature students on the issues they face at university
Liaising with the members of the relevant clubs, societies or peer support
groups
Being the Union’s delegate to the NUS Mature Students Conference

Black Students Officer

This is a newer role introduced by students in 2021 to provide better
representation for black students within the SU. In this role, you will be a
trailblazer; working and campaigning with black students to better their
experience at UEA. If you are interested in making UEA a better place for black
students, this is the role for you!  

The role will also involve: 

You must self-define as black to be eligible for this role.  

Mature Students Officer

As Mature Students Officer, you will focus on creating a community of engaged
mature students on campus and campaigning to improve their experience at
UEA. You will be the voice of mature students and run activities for the
community. If you’ve experienced student life as a mature student and know
what could be better, consider nominating yourself for this role! 

The role will also involve: 

You must be a mature student (over 21 when starting your course) to be
eligible for this role.



Representing the interests of students with disabilities and being their voice
on the issues they face as students with disabilities at university; 
Engaging with the University and other relevant organisations to achieve
improvements for students with disabilities at university; 
Liaising with the members of the relevant clubs, societies or peer support
groups;
Being the Union’s delegate to the NUS Disabled Students Conference. 

Students with Disabilities Officer
(Physical Disabilities)

 
In this role, you would be one of three part-time officers representing disabled
students. This role specifically represents students with physical disabilities;
you will advocate for and campaign with these students to make improvements
at UEA. You will provide relevant insight and use your voice to support
students with physical disabilities within the SU and beyond. Consider putting
yourself forward if this sounds like something you could do!  

The role will also involve: 

You must self-define as having a disability to be eligible for this role.  

 



Great communication skills
Experience in campaigning and project management 
Skills in event management and public speaking
Research skills
A knowledge of governance and policy 
Experience in attending high-level meetings
Experience working with diverse stakeholders
Skills in diplomacy and negotiation
Crucial experience in budgeting and finance 

Good communication skills
Eagerness for learning and developing
Willingness to go out and talk to students and listen to their concerns
A good understanding of the students at their institution – especially those
who are marginalised 
Time and support to research information on the issues they are being
asked about and analytical skills to use it
An understanding about how to use a representative role to bring about
change
The ability to understand the implications of decisions in meetings
A desire to make the experience of students better

Being a part-time officer is an amazing chance to boost your CV and develop
crucial skills. These roles will equip you with:

There are certain skills and attributes that make a good part-time officer, so if
you think you have any of these skills, consider putting yourself forward!

If you want more information about these role, or have any questions about
the election, please get in contact with us at su.election@uea.ac.uk.

key skills and
attributes 


